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ADVERTISEMENTS

MARLESFORD  ESTATE
Unfurnished residential properties in the 
beautiful Marlesford Conservation Area 
to let on Assured Shorthold Tenancies 

at rents from £700 per month. 
Also Workshop space on Parham Airfield.
Grazing land to rent with D.I.Y. stabling.

Estate Office, Marlesford Hall.
Tel: 01728 746993

THE LOG HOUSE CO. LTD.
Manufacturers of traditional 

Log Houses & Garden Buildings
Home & Garden Building Design & Maintenance, 

Home Improvements, Repairs & Renewals, 
Tree Removal & Log Work, General Contracts

Mike Balls 
(Parham) 720138 

or mobile 
07748 683271
www.theloghouse.co.uk

ADVERTISING RATES JANUARY- DECEMBER 2022
Inside magazine

 Size                   One month      Three months     Six months      One full year

 Eighth page £3.50 £10.00 £18.00 £26.50 

 Quarter page £7.00 £20.00 £36.00 £53.00 

 Half page £14.00 £37.00 £72.00 £105.00 

 Whole page £28.00 £76.00 £140.00 £210.00

 Inside front cover (IF AVAILABLE)

 Eighth page £4.50 £11.50 £24.00 £40.00 

 Quarter page £9.00 £25.00 £48.00 £80.00

 Half page £18.00 £50.00 £90.00 £158.00

Colour may be added at an extra cost of 25%
To arrange advertising please contact Nan Waterfall   nanwaterfall@gmail.com

ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers,  

please could you mention you saw the  
advertisement in this parish magazine.
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From the Editorial Team 
Hello, my name is Jan Baldwin, and I am happy to be the editor for the magazine covering 
the parishes from the Ore and Deben valleys with Nan Waterfall from Marlesford, who will 
manage the advertising (more from Nan next month.)

A little bit about me. Seven years ago, when our three children had left home to pursue their 
dreams, my husband and I moved to Suffolk from Surrey, looking for a change of direction 
from fast-ish track jobs to slow-ish pace project. We ended up in Brandeston where the project 
is still on-going.

To help meet local people and find out what was going on, I took on the Brandeston and 
Kettleburgh parish magazine, which I’ve enjoyed doing ever since and have met some lovely 
people and attended some great events. Nan Waterfall has helped look after Marlesford 
Church and the parish magazine advertising for over 10 years. 

It is an exciting opportunity to expand the magazine in 2022, to include the parishes of 
Brandeston, Kettleburgh, Easton, Parham, Hacheston, Marlesford and Campsea Ashe, 
and I’m looking forward to meeting new people and getting to know what is happening in 
communities beyond my patch.

The magazine will be in organised in three parts. Part one will be for the church. Part two 
will give each parish two pages to share news, events and useful contacts (except for Easton, 
which will have one page, because it is continuing its own magazine, but we want to maintain 
a close link). Part three will be for local advertising.

The new magazine will be for the communities it serves. For the local people and parish 
churches to share their news and events. The vision is for the magazine to be received and 
read mostly online which will make it free and in colour. Some people will still want a printed 
copy, and this will be in black and white and for the first six months the cost will be subsidised 
by church funds.

Hopefully in the early days readers and subscribers will ‘bear with us’ as we find our feet and 
work out a sustainable magazine which the communities like and feel that it serves their parish 
needs. There will be an opportunity in the future, for interested parties to give feedback, so 
adjustments can be made to best fit the community.

With Best Wishes to Michael Dawe (the retiring editor) and 
his wife Kaye who have done a great job during their tenure 
of the parish magazine and we all wish them the very best 
for their next steps. Also, Fiona and Patrick Dawe, who 
distribute the magazines, and Rosamund Webb, who is the 
main contact for Campsea-Ashe, have been key people in the 
magazine team. In the mean-time, if you have an article for 
the first new magazine in July 2022, please send to it me : 
janebaldwin325@gmail.com by 21st of the month and if you 
can keep your article to less than 120 words that would help 
enormously.

Many Thanks                                                                                                              Jan
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As we move into May, so Sue and I begin the next phase of our journey as we enter retirement 
and eventually move to Lincolnshire. This gives me the opportunity to thank so many people 
for making us welcome in the villages of the benefice and making our four years here very 
special. It has been a real delight to share in the life of the communities that make up the 
benefice. There have been many highs and lows as we have shared together the journey of 
recent years.

Having been in Suffolk for nearly 40 years, I have witnessed many changes in the life of 
the church. When I arrived here in 1983, we had over 200 clergy, most of them paid and all 
men. We had one woman deaconess. Eventually the Church of England, stirred into equality, 
ordained women. Now we have around 110 paid clergy and some 60 self-supporting ministers 
(they earn their money by working in a range of secular roles and then serve their local 
churches in their ‘free time’). In that same time the number of lay people exercising ministry 
has grown considerably. 

This is the major change that has occurred in the Church of England over recent decades as 
we have learned lessons from other churches and from the bible. Ministry is not something 
done by one person as it once was. Instead it is shared by the whole congregation. It is more 
effective; it brings diversity and experience and reaches parts of a community that one person 
could never hope to reach. 

What has also changed in that period is the way in which the local church is funded.  Although 
on paper the Church of England looks exceptionally wealthy, much of the money is ringfenced 
under charity law for specific purposes. The Church Commissioners which used to be the 
‘paymaster’ of the C of E, now finds that its money is directed towards a range of specific 
areas of work. Clergy pensions, (the first real clergy pension scheme was formed in the 1970s, 
and at the time was a straight draw down from the Commissioners, with no contributions 
from dioceses). The funding of bishops and their offices, direct grants to cathedrals, and to 
a number of dioceses that are in areas of economic deprivation. They also make grants for 
specific projects. This diocese benefits from two such grants.

Unfortunately, as a relatively new diocese we do not have the vast reserves that many of the 
historic dioceses have, so we are dependent upon people’s generosity. As a benefice we have 
many people who give generously and sacrificially to the work of the church, and others who 
fundraise. This makes a difference. However, as a group of churches it is several years since 
we have been able, despite the valiant efforts of many, to pay the Parish Share in full. It is the 
Parish Share that pays for clergy, their housing, training of new clergy, (more in training than 
at any time in the past 30 years) and support services to parishes.  

The C of E has changed more in the past forty years than at any time since the dramatic early 
years from Henry VIII to Charles II. Long may that continue as we respond to the Holy Spirit. 
In the coming months as you move forward as a benefice, I hope and pray that you will soon 
have a new priest in charge to work alongside you  on the next step of the journey.

Graham

From the Revd Graham Hedger May Services

Sunday Services 
Sunday 1st 8th 15th 22nd 29th

Easter 3 Easter 4 Easter 5 Easter 6 Easter7

Zoom
9.30am Morning 

 Worship
*Brandeston*

9.30am Benefice
Holy

Communion
*Kettleburgh* 

11.00am Morning 
Prayer

6.30pm Evening
 Prayer

Easton
11.00am Morning Holy

 Prayer Communion
Campsea Ashe

9.30am Morning Benefice 
Prayer Holy

 Communion
** Marlesford **

9.30am Holy 
 Communion

6.30pm Evening 
 Prayer

Hacheston
11.00am Morning Morning 

 Prayer  Prayer
Parham  

11.00am Holy Morning 
 Communion Prayer

*         Friday Prayers this month are at 4pm at Brandeston
**         Every Wednesday at 5.00pm Compline is said at Marlesford.

To get the link for the zoom service please contact Bill Clark         bill78@btinternet.com

3
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June Services

Sunday Services 
Sunday 5th 12th 19th 26th

Whit Sunday Trinity Sunday Trinity 1 Trinity 2

Zoom
9.30am Morning Worship

Brandeston
10.00am Jubilee

Service
Kettleburgh

11.00am Jubilee Holy Communion
Service

6.30pm Evening Prayer
*Easton*

9.30am Benefice
11.00am Jubilee Holy Communion

Service
Campsea Ashe

9.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am Jubilee

Service
** Marlesford **

9.30am Jubilee Morning Prayer
Service

Hacheston
11.00am Holy Communion

Parham  
11.00am Jubilee Morning Prayer

Service

*         Friday Prayers this month are at 4pm at Easton
**         Every Wednesday at 5.00pm Compline is said at Marlesford.

To get the link for the zoom service please contact Bill Clark         bill78@btinternet.com

Pastoral care during the vacancy
If you need to talk to someone about a pastoral issue, please contct either
The Rev'd Canon Deirdre Parmenter  01728 748145 deirdreparmenter@gmail.com
or the rural dean, the Rev'd Chris Davey  01728 723454 framlinghamrectory@btinternet.com

4
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The Revd Graham Hedger at his retiring party
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Ping Pong at Great Glemham

We need a few more players for our weekly ping-pong games.  We play in Great 
Glemham village hall on Thursday afternoon, starting at 4pm. For more information, 
give me a call.                      Roger Waterfall   747038          rwaterfall39@gmail.com

Wickham Market Movies

We are very pleased to announce that, following a break of over 2 years, Wickham 
Market Movies is to start showing movies again on the 3rd Saturday in the month 
starting on Saturday 21st May 2022.  Please see the poster attached of the exciting 
new Steven Spielberg version of West Side Story. We are really looking forward to 
seeing you again.

******

Wickham Market Flower Club

The May meeting is on Thursday 26th May at Wickham Market Village Hall. (IP13 
0HE). The demonstrator will be Linda Kingcott “Dancing with Flowers”. Doors open 
at 6.30pm for 7pm start.  Bring along a friend for the 1st time for FREE.

The June meeting is on Thursday 23rd - again at the Village Hall, same times. The 
demonstrator is David Wright, “All things Bright and Beautiful”

There will be a sales table, refreshments and a raffle at both meetings.

Save the dates and join us for a great evening of flowers.                             Mandy Pryke
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Tip: Bring a Cushion 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Doors Open 7.00 pm   Adult Tickets £5.00 
Film Starts     7.30 pm    Under 15’s    £4.00 

 

Buy tickets on the door 

 
 

 

Come and watch Steven Spielberg’s brilliant new version of… 

   WEST SIDE STORY 12A 

So much action:  so much fun!!  Acting, Singing and Dancing are terrific 

Charity Reg. no 1172384       
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COMMUNITY NEWS continued

Wildlife themed events for May and June 2022                        
Suffolk Wildlife Trust, Woodbridge Wildlife Group have wildlife 
themed events planned for May and June 2022, with the return of 
their popular Plant Sale after an absence of three years, as well as a 
couple of Evening Nature Walks. 
 “We are delighted to be holding our Plant Sale once again at Foxburrow Farm on Sunday 
1st May between 2 pm and 4 pm” said Phil Smith, Chair of the Woodbridge Wildlife Group. 
“Entry to the event is free and visitors will find the usual mix of locally grown plants, second 
hand books, a raffle and refreshments.” 
Later in the month the group hosts an Evening Nature Walk on Friday 20th May, starting 
from 7 pm. “We will be starting the walk from Melton Picnic Site, Wilford Bridge Road, IP12 
2PA” said Mr Smith. “From there we will take the boardwalk path and quiet lane to Suffolk 
Wildlife Trust’s Bromeswell Green nature reserve. The walk is a distance of 2-3 miles long 
and suitable for adults and children over 10.”
Then on Friday 24th June the group invites you to join them on an evening walk for Nightjars 
at Blaxhall Heath and Common starting at 9.15 pm. This walk starts from the Sandgalls car 
park (TM 382559) and will last for approximately one hour.
Phil Smith said “As darkness falls we will wander across the heath, looking and listening for 
signs of the nightjar. This fascinating bird is a summer visitor to this reserve and as well as 
hearing their distinctive call, I hope we will be lucky enough to catch sight of one. The walk 
should also give the chance to see glow worms” added Mr Smith. 
Places on both walks are strictly limited and must be pre-booked by contacting Suffolk 
Wildlife Trust. A minimum donation of £5 per person is payable, with under 25’s free, and 
bookings can be made online through www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org  (events section) or by 
telephoning them on 01473 890089. Dogs are not allowed on either walk. Participants are 
advised to wear sturdy footwear and bring a torch and binoculars. 
For further information about these events contact the local group on swtwoodbridge@outlook.
com or telephone 01473 625630.

Helen Taylor, Publicity Secretary, SWT Woodbridge Wildlife Group  Htaylor9@gmail.com 

*****

Get composting
Transform your kitchen & garden waste into nutrient rich food for your garden

Spring is the ideal time to create a compost heap. For advice on how to start composting or for 
composting hints and tips, contact Lesley on 07901 882464
lesleybensley@gmail.com. Trained under the Master Composter scheme.  Home visits 
available. 
The good news is that Recycle for Suffolk continues to offer compost bins at 
reduced rates on their get composting website www.getcomposting.com.
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Saturday 7th May 

2 till 4 pm 

Village Green 

Crowning of the May Queen 2:30pm 

Ipswich Community Wind Band 

Rabble Chorus 

Cream Teas and delicious Home Made Cakes 

Lots of stalls: Plants, Toys, Books,     
Bric-a-Brac, Human Fruit Machine,     

Coconut Shy, Grand Draw, Splat the Rat, 
Ice Creams and lots more ... 

FAIREASTON 
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EASTON OPEN GARDENS 
Sunday 3rd July 2022 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE! 

20 

COMMUNITY NEWS continued
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A Campsea Ashe Choral Celebration of the Queen’’s Jubilee. 
 

On Saturday 4th June an impromptu choir will perform music from the Queen’s 
Coronation Service of 1953. 

The music will include Parry’s “I Was Glad”, Handel’s “Zadok the Priest” and 
Wesley’s “Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace” 

There will be a rehearsal at 12.30 to 1pm on the day, with the performance at 
2pm. It should last no longer than thirty minutes. 

Between 1pm and 2pm there will be time to eat sandwiches. The Church will 
provide coffee and tea. 

Can you come and sing? 

A choir of about thirty voices will be needed. 

During the weekend, there will an exhibition in the church, organised by the 
Heritage Group. 

Do contact me on 01728 747177 or glenysfear@hotmail.com if you’d like to 
participate. 

Everyone is Welcome! 
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Coping with the Rising Cost of Living                                    
The rising cost of living is here to stay and many people are struggling or 
worried about how they are going to manage. The most important thing 
is that people do not worry on their own. They should try to speak to the 
company who has sent them a bill or ask for help. Citizens Advice can 
advise what and may be able to support people.

However, these increased costs are here to stay so it is important that people look at longer term 
solutions. It is important that people check they are getting all the income they are entitled to – 
https://www.entitledto.co.uk/ can help people calculate their entitlement.

A lot of people don’t realise that they may be entitled to Council Tax Reduction and pensioners 
might miss out on claiming pension credit. Even, if tiny, pension credit may be worth claiming 
as it can enable people to claim other benefits such as help with council tax or free dental care.

It can be helpful for people to look at their income and expenditure with someone who has 
experience with budgeting – they can help identify changes that might help. People facing 
financial hardship might find that companies like Anglia Water, Essex and Suffolk Water or 
TV Licensing can offer extra support. There are also deals available for mobile and broadband 
services, including a social tariff (you can check these on the Ofcom website). 

If you would like to talk to someone at your local Citizens Advice, please ring 01728 832193 
between 10.00am and 2.00pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday.

************************************************************************

PLEASE REMEMBER

There will be no issue next month (June). Any copy for the July issue should be sent by 
21st June to our new editor, Jan Baldwin  e mail  janebaldwin325@gmail.com
It would be appreciated if all articles could be kept to less than 120 words.
Thank you.

COMMUNITY NEWS continued
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CAMPSEA ASHE NEWS continued

The Covid pandemic has disrupted international supply lines for many of the goods and services 
that we previously took for granted, the consequence being an increase in inflation, which 
drives up the cost of living. This challenge is now further compounded by war in the Ukraine 
and whilst our thoughts are quite rightly with the people of Ukraine, we must also recognise the 
need for the UK to become more self-sufficient in the future, and less reliant on imported goods 
- particularly food and energy. Ukraine was the biggest international producer of fertiliser and 
the biggest exporter of wheat. As a result of the war, there has been considerable disruption to 
supplies, leading to increases in the cost of many food stuffs in our shops, such as bread and 
breakfast cereals. 

Looking ahead, we simply must produce more of our own food. By protecting and supporting 
our farmers and food producers, we also protect consumers by keeping food prices in the shops 
lower in the long run. Here in Suffolk, our farmers stand ready to rise to the challenge of 
producing more locally-grown food, but we must also look to support them better. We’ve heard 
from our farming leaders that they are concerned about “crippling” labour shortages, and I’d 
like to see the Government look at improving current immigration policies, as well as at the 
Skilled Workers Visa scheme, to try and help tackle this issue.  

We also need to step down our reliance on an overseas workforce to plug our seasonal workforce 
gap. To achieve this, we need to develop homegrown talent – make the sector appealing to work 
in, develop a greater vocational offer and bring forward and support our next generation of 
farmers and food producers. Where appropriate, I would also like to see greater support become 
available, allowing our farmers to diversify and support the appropriate roll-out of solar energy, 
whilst simultaneously recognising the need to protect our precious farmland from inappropriate 
housing development. 

I am disappointed that Ipswich Borough Council chose to prioritise the development of green 
fields of the northern fringe, rather than prioritise brownfield development in the town centre. I 
have no doubt that the shop keepers in the town centre would have liked the additional footfall 
that this regeneration would potentially have delivered and it is time that all of our local councils 
put into action a brownfield first policy. But more than this, we need to start protecting and 
supporting our own food producers. We need to start listening more to our farmers and, where 
is practicably reasonable, better protect farming land for food production. 

The war in the Ukraine has brought much into perspective - the importance of protecting 
freedom of speech, the importance of improving our energy security, and the importance of 
increasing our food security. If we want to keep food prices in the shops down in the long run, 
perhaps it is time we thought not just in terms of fair-trade shopping, but of supporting our 
local farmers and food producers that we will help to keep prices down for consumers and 
hard-pressed families. 
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CAMPSEA ASHE VILLAGE HALL
Notice Board

CAMPSEA ASHE NEWS
www.campseaashechurch.org.uk  www.campseaashe.onesuffolk.net

Mobile library: 4th May and 1st and 29th June at the railway station   
from 11.10 to 11.45

CHURCH NEWS
Services in May and June
8th May at 9.30am.   Morning Prayer.  
29th May at 9.30.  Benefice Holy Communion 
5th June at 10.30am.  Jubilee Service 
26th June at 9.30am.  Morning Prayer
Details of all the Benefice services can be found on pages 3 and 4
                                                                                                                   Glenys Fear 

Bring a picnic to the park on Sunday 5th June to celebrate the Queens Platinum 
Jubilee.  Meet up from 12 noon at the playing field next to Campsea Ashe Village hall.                              
                                                 Kate Hayward 01728 746376     Haywardkate25@gmail.com

Creation Care in Campsea Ashe:
Wild About Campsea continues its partnership with the Parish Council and the Village Hall 
Committee in constructing the raised beds that you will now see on the playing field, next to 
the village hall. They will be filled and maintained by volunteers who will seek to demonstrate 
wildlife-friendly gardening by growing vegetables, flowers and herbs in potagers for the village 
to share. Grant applications have been submitted to fund a cabin workshop to be built at the 
rear of the beds, near the village hall, from where residents and visitors of all ages can enjoy 
nature study, gardening, art and craftwork together. This will be available for any group within 
the village to use. Anyone interested in helping, or donating money or materials, should send a 
text to 07976 047164 and we’ll be in touch! 

Meanwhile, breeding bird survey work has started on the Chantry Close scrubland and 
wildflowers are being monitored in the churchyard. Creation care continues in Campsea Ashe!                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                  Peter Marett

Singers required. Please see page 11.
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St John the Baptist Church
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

Friday 3rd June to Sunday 5th June 2022
Exhibition in the Church to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, including:

70 years of service by Her Majesty

70 years of life in Campsea Ashe

70 years of the nation as well as original Coronation memorabilia.

Saturday 4th June 2022  1.00 to 4.00 pm
Exhibition and Activities in the Church to include:

Special activities for young people BBC film of the Coronation

Royal memories board  Life in the 1950s 

2.00 Choir to sing anthems from the Coronation: 

  I was glad

  Zadok the Priest

  Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace

  All people that on earth do dwell

3.00 Tribute to the Queen followed by:

  Singing of the National Anthem

  Toast to the Queen with royal cakes

Sunday 5th June
10.30 am Special celebratory service in the Church
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HACHESTON HAPPENINGS
www.hachestonchurch.onesuffolk.net www.hacheston.suffolk.gov.uk

Church Flowers; May - Angela Hurlock;  June - Hazel Woodard.
Mobile library; 4th May 11.55 to 12.10 at Village Hall

News from All Saints
Services in May and June
8th May at 11.00am.  Morning Prayer
22nd May at 11.00am.  Morning Prayer
26th June at 11.00am.  Holy Communion
Details of all the Benefice services can be found on pages 3 and 4.
Other news.   The superb performance of The Seven Last Words from the Cross on Good 
Friday was really well attended. It was a pleasure to see the church so full.
Note for your diary.  On Sunday July 3rd at 3pm there will be a light summer concert given 
by The Goldcrest Ensemble (flute, viola and harp), followed by light refreshments. This 
will be in aid of Suffolk Historic Churches Trust. This local trust is extremely generous 
with their grants for fabric work to keep All Saints standing. Please come and relax in the 
cool of a hot summer’s day, we hope!
 A big thankyou to everyone who has bought and brought things from the church stall 
here at Flocky Cottage. Items sold over the last 2 years have included fruit, vegetables, 
books, mugs, plants, a mower, 302 jars of Marmalade, 210 jars of Jam and 33 jars of 
Jelly - that’s an awful lot of sugar!! The total raised is nearing £2,200 which I’m hoping 
to achieve before we leave the village. Without your help this would never have been 
achieved. 
We have unearthed many boxes of “The History of All Saints Church” hidden around the 
house here for safe keeping. These guides were printed many years ago but we thought 
that, rather than letting them be forgotten in the vestry, we would deliver one to every 
house in the village as an interesting bit of information on a part of your village heritage. 
I hope you will accept them as a token of our gratitude.
                                        Kaye Dawe  07510 612672   

Hacheston Parish Council News 
The Annual General Meeting of the Parish Council is at 7.00pm on May 11th in 
Hacheston Village Hall. This is followed by the Annual Village Meeting where all 
residents are welcome to have their say about village concerns.
Big Jubilee Lunch.  Sunday 5th June  Bring and Share lunch to celebrate HM Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee. This is a free event for all ages from 12.00 in Hacheston Village Hall. 
Everyone welcome, offers of help with organising and entertainments very welcome.  
Adrian Revill 01728 746960 or Hacheston parishclerk@gmail.com
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HACHESTON VILLAGE HALL
Notice Board

March 5th was wet and windy but still a small group of villagers  
attended the planting of the village Jubilee oak.

*****

The Hall is now open for hire again – both main hall and committee room. 
Mondays
6.00 -7.30        Yoga          Jo Ogden-King   07855 755982       jokingy@hotmail.com
Tuesdays
8.30 – 3.30      NHS Cardio Rehab
4.00 – 5.15; 5.15 – 6.00; 6.00 – 7.00       Ballet. Anna   admin@arschoolof dance.com 
Wednesdays                                                                          
2.00 – 2.30; 4.00 – 5.00; 5.00 – 6.00; 6.00 – 7.00    Ballet.  Anna          07740 769742            
Thursdays
10.00 – 12.00 Art Club. Lorna Edwards                                     lornaed@hotmail.com 
4.45 – 8.15      Karate.   Elizabeth Arvanitidou 07495 608475 earvan120@gmail.com  
Fridays  
8.30 – 1.00    Cardio rehab with Jon Regester                        info@jonregester.co.uk                      
Booking Clerk.  Lizi Reynolds. 07772 354492       hachestonvillagehall@yahoo.com 
Dates for your diary
3rd – 5th June.  Jubilee Weekend Celebrations  
20th May at 7.30pm Village Hall AGM. 

A huge thank you to all who came to support our music night at Hacheston Village Hall, 
held to raise money for Shelter Ugolyok Animal Sanctuary, Ukraine. We’re thrilled to 
have raised an incredible £1200! Special thanks to the Village Hall Committee and Niki 
Acott, whose generosity helped us to make the night as profitable as possible! To those 
who performed and those who kindly donated raffle prizes, we’re extremely grateful.                                    
                                                                                                        Victoria, Andrew & Sandra

HACHESTON HAPPENINGS continued
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PARHAM PAPERS
www.parham.suffolk.cloud

Church Flowers: 7th May Sue Paul; 14th May Julie Inett; 
21st May Michael Block; 28th May Annette Gray; 4th June Sheila Winton; 
11th June Myrle Gray; 18th June Kath Kindred; 25th June Jane Slade.

Mobile Library: 25th May and 22nd June 15.00 at the notice board 
                                                     and from 15.05 to 15.30 at North Green 

Church News
Services in May and June
8th May at 11.00am.  Holy Communion.
15th May at 11.00am.  Morning Prayer.
5th June at 11.00am.  Jubilee Service.
All are welcome to join us for a special service to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
19th June at 11.00am.  Morning Prayer.
Details of all the Benefice services can be found on pages 3 and 4. 
Many thanks to all those who participated and supported our coffee morning it was a 
joyous occasion and was a wonderful opportunity to catch up with friends and neighbours 
whom we had not seen as often as we would like because of the pandemic. We managed to 
raise over six hundred pounds and once again on behalf of the PCC many thanks.
We are still looking for volunteers to help with cleaning the church (4 times a year) and 
flower arrangers. Do let me know if you are able to help.          
e-mail annette.gray01@btinternet.com

Parish Council News
The Parish Council next meets on Tuesday 10th May at 7pm for the Annual Meeting 
of the Parish and the Parish Council’s Annual General Meeting which will both be 
held in the village hall. All parishioners are warmly invited to attend and we would     
welcome reports from village groups, which can be presented in person on the night or, 
preferably, emailed in advance of the meeting.  
          parhamparishclerk@gmail.com           www.parham.suffolk.cloud

If you have not been receiving Parham e-mail information this is probably due to me having lost 
all my contacts. Therefore, if you’d like to continue receiving such information can you please 
e-mail annette.gray01@btinternet.com (that’s zero one) and I’ll add you to the new e-mail 
group I’m trying to put together. Thanks.                                                                Annette Gray

From now on please send any contributions to Jan Baldwin at 
janebaldwin325@gmail.com
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Open Gardens 
Parham Hall 

Including  
the working kitchen garden 

Saturday June 25th 
2:00 to 5:00 pm 

Entrance:  £5 adults, £1 under 12s 
Including a cream tea 

Plant stall    Draw 
Courtesy of Adam and Susan Paul 

Proceeds to Parham Church 
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PARHAM VILLAGE HALL
Notice Board

The Village Hall is open for bookings! 
If you’d like to book our main hall, meeting room or games room, please contact Ellie on 

parhamhallbookings@gmail.com or 07794069233 for more information.

What’s on… 
Mondays
Framlingham Spinners & Weavers
10:00-12:00           Contact: Joy Porter - jkporterowl@gmail.com
Tuesdays
Powerhoop
10:00 – 11:00       Contact: Eleanor Sharratt - 0776299297 or eliewri24@hotmail.co.uk
Table Tennis
19:30 – 21:30 (every other Tuesday, from 10th May 2022)
Contact: Terry Mee – terrymee@suffolkonline.net
Thursdays
Powerhoop
10:00 – 11:00 & 18:30 – 19:30                   
Contact: Eleanor Sharratt – 0776299297 or eliewri24@hotmail.co.uk
Games room
Our games room is equipped with:
     Full size snooker table
     Pool table
     Table football
     Air Hockey
     Darts
If you’d like to book our games room, please use the contact details above to get in touch. 

We look forward to welcoming you to the Village Hall very soon!

Orwell Housing Association are now marketing their new affordable shared ownership 
homes in Parham that are due for completion Summer 2022. These properties are ideal for 
those wishing to take that first step on the property ladder or move out of rented within their 
local area where there is limited or no affordable homes suitable to their needs. Priority for 
these affordable homes will be given first to those that have a connection to Parham, then the 
surrounding villages of Cransford, Great Glemham, Marlesford, Hacheston, Easton and finally 
those with a connection within the East Suffolk District. For more details ring Sandra Scott, 
Home Ownership Advisor on 01473 228642.   

PARHAM PAPERS continued
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Parham in 1851
In the mid 19th Century Parham was a very different village from now. The range of occupations 
of people would suggest that it was very self sufficient. Out of a total population of 485 the 
numbers in a wide range of occupations were:                                                                       

Most popular names in 1852

Agricultural labourer  85 Dung gatherer 1 Male John 36 

Scholar                         85 Farm steward  1  William 33 

Servant   28 Fire defender 1  George 23 

Farmer                         16  Gamekeeper 1  Robert 19 

Shoemaker 5 Gardener 1  James 15 

Bricklayer 3 Grocer 1  Samuel 15 

Carpenter 3 Grocer draper & tailor 1  Henry 13    

Carter 3   Housekeeper 1  Joseph            9 

Dressmaker 3 Inn keeper and blacksmith  1  David             8  

Miller 2 Laundress 1  Abraham        4 

Nurse 2 Livery servant  1  Charles          4  

Shoe binder 2 Manure gatherer  1  Edward          4 

Tailor 2  Mole catcher 1  Thomas          4 

Bar woman 1 Needle woman 1 Female Sarah            31 

Blacksmith 1 Road labourer 1  Mary           23 

Builder 1 School assistant 1  Emma          17 

Cattle dealer  1        School mistress                    1  Elizabeth      14    

Chimney sweep  1        Shepherd 1  Mary Ann 14 

Cook 1 Wheel wright 1  Eliza 11 

Drovers boy 1    Maria 11

                                                                                                Ann               9

                                                                                            Susanna         9 

                                                                                            Betsy             8  

PARHAM PAPERS continued
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MARLESFORD MATTERS
www.marlesford.com http://marlesford.suffolk.cloud

Mobile library: 4th May, 1st and 29th June at the post box from 14.25 to 14.40   

CHURCH NEWS
Services in May and June
8th May at 6.30pm.   Evening Prayer
15th May at 9.30am.  Holy Communion.
5th June at 9.30am.   Jubilee Service. 
Everyone is welcome and it would be great to see the village come together and celebrate.
19th June at 9.30am.  Morning Prayer.
All Wednesdays at 5.00pm.  Compline
Details of all the Benefice services can be found on pages 3 and 4. 

MUSIC@MARLESFORD  
Our next concert will be a GALA PLATINUM RECEPTION with champagne and canapes 
on June 3rd so write that date in your diaries!
Our CHURCH FETE will be on Saturday 3rd September.  More details later.                Carol

THE BIG PLATINUM JUBILEE LUNCH ON SUNDAY JUNE 5th
It was 10 years ago when we had our last village Big Lunch, tying it in with the Diamond 
Jubilee.  On that occasion we had to move inside the Community Centre as the weather was poor.
This year we are planning a Big Lunch to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee and are very much 
hoping it will go ahead in the road outside the Community Centre. The lunch will be one part 
of the village celebrations for the Jubilee. Di Howard, Rob Maycroft and I are the organising 
group for the lunch. Nearer the time we shall be sending out a note to every household, to make 
sure no-one is missed out, inviting them to join in and asking people if they will be bringing a 
savoury or sweet contribution to our shared lunch so that we get a really good variety.  In 2012 
we had a great lunch, and let’s make it even better this time. We shall dig the bunting out of the 
shed, ask if anyone can make more and do all we can to make the lunch go with a real swing.
Other events for the weekend include a Gala Concert in church with champagne and canapes on 
Friday 3rd.  The church will be decorated with interpretations of the theme of the weekend, and 
we shall hold our own service on Sunday at 10.00am prior to the lunch.
I know there are plans for a children’s painting competition and details of that will be announced 
before long. All the paintings will be displayed in the Community Centre.          Nan Waterfall

Singers wanted see page 11
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                                   MARLESFORD’S PLATINUM WEEKEND 

Friday June 3rd  

Gala Concert 
A special celebratory concert organised by Andrew Quartermain. Come and enjoy canapes and bubbly at 6.30pm in 

church, followed by an hour of both soothing and stimulating music. 

Tickets from nanwaterfall@gmail.com 

Sunday June 5th    

Service 10.00am 
St Andrew’s will be decorated with flowers to echo the Platinum Jubilee 

Sunday June 5th    

Village Big Lunch from 12.30 
Come and join in our shared lunch in Church Rd outside the village hall (if wet, inside the hall as we did in 2011). 

Richard will be mine host at the Marlesford Celebration bar. 

Nan will be contacting everyone in the village to ensure we have a reasonable mixture of sweet and savoury dishes. 

Art competition 
Di’s has organised an Art Exhibition for all children living in Marlesford.  All the works submitted will be on display in 

the Community Centre. For details see the noticeboard at the Community Centre. 

A gift for Marlesford Children 
The Parish Council will generously donate a special gift to every child living in Marlesford.  Watch this space! 
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The Marlesford Bakers return
After a gap of a month, we are back on May 14th, when Lesley will also be bringing plants for 
sale. In addition, we would like to start a new initiative. We know that Marlesford residents are 
very generous when it comes to supporting charities. In the past there have been events with 
donations going to MacMillan, Hearing Dogs, NSPCC, EACH and more. So, each month, 
starting in May, we will provide coffee, tea and a slice of cake to fundraise for one charity a 
month. This is where YOU come in.  If you have a favourite charity you would like to support 
in this way, please can you let Carol or me know the details as soon as possible, and we will 
publicise it through the village email. We will provide the refreshments, but it will be your task 
to make and serve the coffee and tea. So please everyone, come along, support the nominated 
charity, and enjoy a cuppa and a chat. 

The June cake sale will be on 11th when a different charity will be supported. 

Carol and Nan

*****

Margaret Carswell 1935-2022
Margaret was a very modest woman, and it was only after she died that her many 
achievements were revealed to those of us who knew her in Marlesford. The following 
information comes from her obituary in the Daily Telegraph, submitted by her children 
Grace, Nell and Douglas.

Margaret was a leading authority on the birds of Africa; her Bird Atlas of Uganda still 
serves as a definitive ornithological record of one of the most biodiverse regions of the 
planet. Pursuing her passion for all things ornithological, she spent many years living in 
Uganda, recording the bird life of that country during often turbulent times. Her book 
is a definitive ornithological record of one of the most biodiverse regions of the planet

She was born in Assam, India. .During the Second World War her father served as a 
volunteer in the Assam Valley Light Horse, helping to build airstrips for the war effort. As 
the Japanese attempted to invade India, they got close enough for the young Margaret to 
hear the fighting at Kohima.  Shipped off to boarding school in England after the war, she 
kept a rescued barn owl in her dormitory.

A doctor by profession, she read Medicine at Westminster Hospital Medical School, 
where she met her future husband, Wilson Carswell. Shortly after qualifying, they 
moved together to Uganda, on what was supposed to be a two-year assignment. There, 
she discovered that her services as a doctor in the newly independent country were in 
great demand. She proceeded to spend almost two decades as one of a handful of doctors 
at Nsambya Hospital in Kampala. Run by Franciscan nuns, it was at times the only 
functioning medical facility in the country.

MARLESFORD MATTERS continued
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Even after Britain, in 1976, severed diplomatic relations with Idi Amin’s Uganda, and 
most British nationals had left, Margaret Carswell and her husband continued to provide 
treatment to patients, many of whom had travelled on foot for many miles. 

She never turned anyone away, even treating wounded soldiers from opposing sides at the 
same time. Guns, she always insisted, must be left outside her clinic. Famously unfussy, 
she dealt with endless political instability, frequent power cuts and water shortages, as 
well as hyper-inflation, as she raised her young family. During one particular episode 
of shelling, she moved the family to sleep in the cellar.  Adept at using cigarettes to 
negotiate her way through roadblocks, she was, she would joke, the only doctor she knew 
who handed out cigarettes.

When the Aids epidemic struck in the early 1980s, she witnessed the devastation it 
brought first hand. As her husband led efforts to diagnose this new disease, she played 
a critical role, collecting and shipping blood samples to the UK government research 
facility at Porton Down. She also did much to ensure that the world was made aware of 
the Aids disaster unfolding across Africa. She briefed visiting British ministers, WHO 
officials and medical experts – many of whom were initially disbelieving – about the 
scale of the disease.

Birds, however, remained her great passion. Travelling from the snow-capped Mountains 
of the Moon (or Ruwenzoris, as she insisted they should be called) to the deserts of 
Karamoja, she was as excited about spotting some nondescript sparrow-shaped bird as 
she was by the sight of a shoebill stork or a paradise flycatcher. At a time when the annual 
migration of birds from that part of Africa to Europe was much less well understood, she 
ringed and released hundreds of migrating birds each year.

Well into her sixties, she went on an expedition to Ethiopia, spending several months 
living under canvass studying quelea birds. In her seventies, she flew to Moscow (which 
she had visited as a student in the late 1950s), and with a guidebook and a small bag 
boarded the trans-Siberian train to Vladivostock.

Settling in Marlesford, Suffolk, she played an active role in village life and served on the 
parish council. She tried her hand, without much success, at bell-ringing. Despite having 
spent many years living abroad, she had a deep love of the English countryside.

PLEASE REMEMBER
There will be no issue next month (June). Any copy for the July issue should be sent by 
21st June to our new editor, Jan Baldwin  e mail  janebaldwin325@gmail.com

It would be appreciated if all articles could be kept to less than 120 words.

Thank you.

MARLESFORD MATTERS continued
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Community Café
at

Marlesford Community Centre
Every Thursday morning

10-12

Please come along for  
tea, coffee,  

and homemade cakes!  
Everyone welcome!
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DIARY

May   
5th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre
7th Saturday 2.00pm Easton May Fair. Village Green
10th Tuesday 7.00pm Parham Parish Council meeting and AGM
11th Wednesday 7.00pm Hacheston Parish Council AGM. Village Hall
12th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre
14th Saturday 11.00am Marlesford Bakers. Church
15th Sunday 10.00am Easton Sunday Café. VillageHall
19th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre
20th Friday 7.30pm Hacheston Village Hall AGM
21st Saturday 7.00pm Wickham Market Movies. Village Hall
26th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre
  6.30pm Wickham Market Flower Club. Village Hall

June   
2nd Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre
  6.00pm Parham Parish Party. Church Meadow
3rd Friday 6.30pm MUSIC@MARLESFORD Church
4th Saturday 2.00pm Jubilee Choral Celebration C/A church
5th Sunday 12.00noon Jubilee Picnic. C/A playing field
  12.00noon Hacheston Jubilee Lunch in VillageHall
  12.30noon Marlesford Village Big Lunch.Village Hall
9th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre
11th Saturday 11.00am Marlesford Bakers. Church
16th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre
19th Sunday 10.00am Easton Sunday Café. Village Hall
23rd Thursday 6.30pm Wickham Market Flower Club. Village Hall
25th Saturday 2.00pm Parham Open Garden. Parham Hall
30th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre

July   
3rd Sunday tba Easton Open Gardens
7th Thursday 10.00am Marlesford Community Café. Community Centre

For Church services please see pages 3 and 4 
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WHO’S WHO

Churchwardens:

Campsea Ashe:  

(St John the Baptist) Glenys Fear     747177

Marlesford: (St Andrew) Lord Marlesford

  Nan Waterfall 747038

Hacheston: (All Saints) 

Parham: (St Mary) Adam Paul 723670

  John Bradfield 724481

Magazine: Editorial Team Jan Baldwin - janebaldwin325@gmail.com

  Rosamund Webb 746847

  rosamund@stationhousecampseaashe.co.uk

   Advertising: Nan Waterfall - nanwaterfall@gmail.com 747038

 Distribution: Fiona and Patrick Dawe 746082

  patrickdawe@btinternet.com

Organist:  Graeme Hall 746371

Bell Tower Captains:

Campsea Ashe: Glenys Fear 747177

Practice: Saturday from 9.30 - 10.45am.

Hacheston:   

Marlesford:   747177

Parham:  Jos Slade 723707

Ringers of all standards and newcomers welcome at Practice Sessions.

Visitors may find more information about our parishes at

 www.achurchnearyou.com/

Demand Responsive Bus Service, Connecting Communities.                   01728 830516

The STD telephone code for numbers in this magazine is 01728 unless otherwise stated.

Pastoral care during the vacancy
If you need to talk to someone about a pastoral issue, please contct either

The Rev’d Canon Deirdre Parmenter 01728 748145
deirdreparmenter@gmail.com

or the rural dean, the Rev’d Chris Davey 01728 723454
framlinghamrectory@btinternet.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

Clarke & Simpson Auction Centre,  
Campsea Ashe, Nr Wickham Market, Suffolk IP13 0PS t: 01728 746323   
www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk     CandSAuctions    @candsauctions  

Over 1000 lots every week,
to include cottage antiques &

modern furniture, household appliances 
& garden machinery

Monday
Sale

THE

Viewing every Saturday 9am – 12 noon  
& from 8.30am on the morning of the auction

Refreshments available 
from the tea room

All rooms live online 
every week at  

the-saleroom.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

WILL WRITING
Affordable professional service
l Wills from £95 for a simple will or 

£145 for two simple mirror wills
l Lasting Power of Attorney, codicils, 

will storage
l Efficient, friendly service and clear, 

jargon-free approach
l Home, telephone or online 

consultations available
For a no-obligation discussion call

 01473 659024
email hello@cswills.co.uk

www.cswills.co.uk

You can advertise your business

HERE
Please contact 

Mrs Nan Waterfall
Tel: 01728 747038

Email:
nanwaterfall@gmail.com

for details
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ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

3

MCS/RHI registration Systems
Heat pump specification, design, installation
Heat pump repair, servicing and maintenance
Heating system design and installation
Heating system renovation and upgrades
Electrical system design and installation
System commissioning
Technical services
F-Gas related works
Air conditioning specification, design, installation
Air conditioning servicing and maintenance
Underfloor heating and plumbing works
Solar panels specification, design, installation
Solar panels repair and maintenance
Wind turbines - coming 2020!

HVAC Ltd

Heating     Air Conditioning     Solar Panels     Electrical

O: 01728 684437     M: 07966 182774
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ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

Chimney sweeping    

Stove refurbishment

Cowl Þtting 

CCTV inspection

Please call Ben on:

07766 235 607
www.thesuffolksweep.co.uk

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
We have a variety of new positions

• Landscapers

• Nursery team

• Admin roles

• Leadership & Management positions
Join our friendly team and talented team 

working in the beautiful Suffolk countryside.

Please see our website for further details
www.botanicaplantnursery.co.uk

Botanica, Campsea Ashe, Woodbridge, 
Suffolk IP13 0PZ

GARNETTS GARDENS HACHESTON
Garden Centre, Farm Shop, Café

Open Tues - Sat 8.30-5.00
Sun    10.00-4.00
Closed Monday

Inside seating is now available.
Cafe now baking and serving our own fruit and 

cheese scones and cakes and serving hot/cold drinks 
www.garnettsgardens.co.uk

Tel 01728 724589
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ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

VICTORIA BRADFIELD
BEAUTY THERAPIST AND MAKE-UP ARTIST

Facials • Massage • Make-up • Waxing 
Spray Tanning • Ref lexology • Lash Extensions
Microdermabrasion • Manicures & Pedicures

Suffolk’s Leading Mobile Beauty Therapist 
and Make-up Artist

Enjoy high-end beauty treatments in the 
comfort of your own home. 

M: 07775 662725    www.victoriabradfield.co.uk

MARLESFORD MILL
(Antiques Warehouse)

Vintage Clothes and Accessories
•

Collectables
•

Giftware
•

Antiques
•

We are still making bespoke furniture here at the Mill in traditional and 
contemporary styles and offering a variety of finishes. 

A full upholstery service is offered by

ASHE UPHOLSTERY
www.marlesfordmill.co.uk           info@marlesfordmill.co.uk

10am - 5pm every day                  Tel: 01728 748076

• Tree Felling
• Pruning
• Hedge Cutting
• Garden Clearance
• Fencing
• Small landscaping Projects
• Competitive Firewood Prices all year round

JPF TREE SERVICES
Local, Friendly Reliable and with 15 years  
of experience. Based in Dennington,  
nr Framlingham

To speak with Jack
Telephone: 07772 330351
Email: jpftreeservices@outlook.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

Welcoming • Individuality • Nurturing • Guidance • Sensitivity

Inspected and rated

Part of the Kingsley Healthcare Group

Church Farm, Campsea Ashe, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP13 0PX

T: 01728 363 561  W: allonsfieldhouse.care 
E: allonsfield.manager@kingsleyhealthcare.co.uk

Safely welcoming new care home residents

Call us today to find out more and to book a visit

  
Allonsfield Farm enables us to offer 

a truly unique care experience.
Come and view 
our luxury suites

Our residents at Allonsfield House 
take delight in experiencing nature 
at its very best through the eclectic 
range of animals (sheep, goats, 
pigs, ducks and chickens) on our 
farm; together with the journey of 
growing our very own vegetables 
and fruit to eventually enjoying 
the delicious food prepared by our 
chefs.

Our farm and the experiences it offers embraces 
and enhances our holistic approach to care.
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FAST BROADBAND 
Wirelessly beamed out to you via

Hacheston Church, Marlesford Church  
and Campsea Ashe Church

5Mb and 10Mb services available
Request a FREE survey to check you can  

receive the service at your location. 

Installation cost of £200

Monthly cost from £20/month

Residential and Business 
packages available

Contact Keira on 01728 726507   
or email info@frambroadband.com   

We are based in Framlingham 
Technology Centre.

30 day contract

Friendly local support

A great alternative to fixed line 
services if your existing service is 
slow www.frambroadband.com

No  
telephone 

line  
required!

CALL US TODAY ON: 01728 726507

24

De bb ie ann Brock
Hairdresser

01728 561836   
07985 603998
Ladies and gents’cuts/
Blowdrys/Sets
All colour services/perms

ADVERTISEMENTS  
When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

Marks Maintenance
All types of house & garden 

maintenance undertaken
Phone Home: (01728) 621341

Mobile: 07887 925507
E-mail:

 MarksMaintenance@hotmail.co.uk
www.marks-maintenance.weebly.com

THE VILLAGE SHOP
CAMPSEA ASHE

For all your Daily needs
Newspapers, Magazines, Bread, Cakes

 Fruit and Veg. Delivered Daily
Chilled & Frozen Food

Fully Licensed
MONTHLY SPECIALS

01728 748295

Could you use some help with your cleaning, 
ironing or both from as little as £14.15 per hour? 

You even get to meet your cleaner first!

To book a cleaner call: 0800 878 6388
0330 010 6388

Are you looking for part time work?
Call our recruitment hotline on 0843 289 6858

www.maid2cleansuffolk.co.uk

Would you like 
a maid to clean 

your home?

martin browne
landscape construction

07876 340 553     01728 720115
• hard landscaping projects
• garden design consultation
• timber buildings & structures
• fencing & paving
• drainage & groundworks

martinthelandscaper.co.uk

FRAMLINGHAM 
PHYSIOTHERAPY  

PRACTICE
Mrs L Patrick,

Chartered Physiotherapist
Catherine House, 22 Well Close Square, 

Framlingham, IP13 9DS. 
Tel: 07770 923873 or 01728 723295

For the treatment of back, 
neck & sciatica problems; sports injuries; 

joint, muscle & ligament strains; 
work related pains; early arthritis.

The Old Rectory 
in Campsea Ashe

Bed & Breakfast

Please visit our website for details
www.oldrectorybb.com

Perfect for short stays in Suffolk

5

NEWS FROM GARNETT’S GARDENS
Garnetts Gardens are reopening their cafe with a new outside seating area. Initially, we will 
be serving hot and cold drinks and cake with a view to expanding the offering as we adapt to 
the ‘new normal’. A customer toilet is once again available which will no doubt be a relief to 
some of you!

Our nursery is in full production mode with both bedding and perennial plants growing well. 
Indeed, pansies, snapdragons and livingstone daisies are selling well along with our range of 
cottage garden starter perennials. We still offer our long- established hanging basket refill 
service so bring along your empty baskets and we’ll do the rest!

The farm shop is stocked with local and British produce including bread, milk, free range 
eggs, apple juice, honey, preserves, cake etc. and there is a good selection of gifts and cards 
often locally sourced.

We will now be open Tuesday to Sunday, closed Monday. Our trading hours are 8.30am to 
5.00pm Tuesday to Saturday, 10.00am to 4.00pm Sundays.

We look forward to seeing both existing and new customers alike.

Best wishes from everyone at Garnetts Gardens

COMMUNITY NEWS continued
ADVERTISEMENTS  

When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.
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Marks Maintenance
All types of house & garden 

maintenance undertaken
Phone Home: (01728) 621341

Mobile: 07887 925507
E-mail:

 MarksMaintenance@hotmail.co.uk
www.marks-maintenance.weebly.com

THE VILLAGE SHOP
CAMPSEA ASHE

For all your Daily needs
Newspapers, Magazines, Bread, Cakes

 Fruit and Veg. Delivered Daily
Chilled & Frozen Food 

Fully Licensed
MONTHLY SPECIALS

 01728 747783 
martin browne

landscape construction

07876 340 553     01728 720115
• hard landscaping projects
• garden design consultation
• timber buildings & structures
• fencing & paving
• drainage & groundworks

martinthelandscaper.co.uk

FRAMLINGHAM 
PHYSIOTHERAPY  

PRACTICE
Mrs L Patrick,

Chartered Physiotherapist
Catherine House, 22 Well Close Square, 

Framlingham, IP13 9DS. 
Tel: 07770 923873 or 01728 723295

For the treatment of back, 
neck & sciatica problems; sports injuries; 

joint, muscle & ligament strains; 
work related pains; early arthritis.

The Old Rectory 
in Campsea Ashe

Bed & Breakfast

Please visit our website for details
www.oldrectorybb.com

Perfect for short stays in Suffolk

RENDHAM 
01728 663354

Mobile:
07930 407771 

Hedge Cutting, Fencing, 
Grass Cutting, Turfing, Patios 
and all Garden Maintenance.
Regular contracts undertaken

Parham Village Hall
Available for Hire
With Full Central Heating, 

Bar, Kitchen, Stage, 
Function Room with Wi-Fi,

Disabled Facilities 
and ample Parking.

Contact Ellie on 07794 069233
or parhamhallbookings@gmail.com

for rates and availability.
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When contacting advertisers, please could you mention you saw the advertisement in this parish magazine.

Mark Watling
Garden Machinery Specialist

Servicing and Repairs to all
makes and models of

Garden Machinery

07399 623745
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PAMPERED PETS HOTEL
& Grooming Parlour

     Luxury accommodation

Contact us for information about 
rescue dogs

GREENACRES, GLEVERING, HACHESTON,
WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK, IP13 0EX. 

Tel: 01728 747760.  www.pamperedpets.co.uk

Plumbing services 
for all those small jobs

Wickham Market and surrounding areas

Semi retired plumber

• Leaking or non-working 
radiators

• Dripping taps
• Dripping overflows
• Other small domestic jobs 

considered

Please call Paul 
on 01728 747377 
or 07973 518082

BBRRIICCKK  KKIILLNN  AACCCCOOMMMMOODDAATTIIOONN  
Brick Kiln, Campsea Ashe, Suffolk. IP13 0QL 

For full details and booking, see our 

 website  wwwwww..bbrriicckkkkiillnnffaarrmmssuuffffoollkk..ccoo..uukk 

A warm welcome awaits you at Brick Kiln Farm Accommodation, (1188++  oonnllyy)) with the choice of 
Self-Catering and/Camping or a combination of both! Quiet, country location with a 10 minute 
walk across the fields to the village; Campsea Ashe Shop and The Duck Pub.  

Easy access to A12 and Wickham Market Railway Station 

SSEELLFF--CCAATTEERRIINNGG  ((1188++))  
OOppeenn  AAllll  YYeeaarr  RRoouunndd  

Self-contained studio with fully equipped kitchen, en-suite bedroom. All bedding and towels 
included. TV & wi-fi.  Own entrance with outside patio/seating area. Allocated parking. 

((SSoorrrryy!!  NNoo  PPeettss  AAlllloowweedd  iinn  SSeellff--CCaatteerriinngg..))    

CCAAMMPPIINNGG  ((1188++))  
OOppeenn  ffrroomm  EEaasstteerr  ttoo  eenndd  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  

Small and friendly campsite. One acre flat field with high hedges. Fire pit available for each pitch. 
Wood to be purchased on site. Loos, hot showers and kitchen. Undercover seating area and table 
tennis. Peaceful countryside. Tents; Motorhomes & Campervans all welcome., also dogs. 

Enquiries can be made via email  bbrriicckkkkiillnnffaarrmm@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm and/or phone 
Tina on 07724 210862 / 07807 181602 

E.B. Button & 
Sons Ltd

Funeral Service 
24 St. John’s Street, 

Woodbridge, IP12 1EB
Telephone: 01394 382160

Email: info@ebbutton.co.uk
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Hacheston 
Village 

Hall
New village hall with modern conveniences including a 
well-appointed kitchen, meeting room, bar, underfloor 

heating, large car park adjacent to playing field and play area. 
Suitable for private hire from wedding receptions to small 

meetings. Many regular activities - more are welcome.
Modest hire charges.

Contact Lizi Reynolds 07772 354492.
hachestonvillagehall@yahoo.com 

A.C. Mutimer Ltd.
The Garage, Hacheston

CLASS I, II & IV MOT TESTING

Servicing & Repairs 
Diagnostics

Air Conditioning
Tyres & Exhausts

Courtesy Cars available

01728 747534

Retail Motor
Industry

Federation
MEMBER

www.goodgaragescheme.com

NEED HELP WITH YOUR GARDEN?
Hedgecutting, lawncare
Strimming, leaf clearing

Weeding, planting, potting
Established over 25 years

References available if required
Call Alistair Brooks 01728 724332

MOORE BROS.
Independent FUNERAL DIRECTORS

24 hour service
C.S. Moore Dip. F.D.
I.R. Moore Dip. F.D.

5 Woodbridge Road, Framlingham, 

Woodbridge,  Suffolk IP13 9LL

Telephone: 01728 723448
Fax: 01728 723047

Framlingham

TAXI 
Service

12 Fore St., 
Framlingham,  

IP13 9DY

Tel: 01728 724799  
Mob: 07768 561654
geraldgrady@ymail.com

GERRY GRADY Proprietor
Long & Short Journeys, 

Free Quotes, Fully Insured, Registered with 
Suffolk C.D.C., Parcel delivery service, 

Waiting room facilities.

WILL WRITING
Affordable professional service
l Wills from £95 for a simple will or 

£145 for two simple mirror wills
l Lasting Power of Attorney, codicils, 

will storage
l Efficient, friendly service and clear, 

jargon-free approach
l Home, telephone or online 

consultations available
For a no-obligation discussion call

 01473 659024
email hello@cswills.co.uk

www.cswills.co.uk
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Country Care
Fencing        Tree Work        Firewood

Telephone  01728 747474

?? ? ? ? ? ?

‘the best farm cafe
i’ve been to by a
country mile’

independent
on sunday

Stock-up on our freshly
cooked ready-meals  

and pies.

www.farmcafe.co.uk                                                                                Instagram: farmcafe_shoplocal and free range produce since 2001

Main Road (A12), Marlesford, Woodbridge IP13 0AG Tel. 01728 747 717

‘a roadside caff
that takes its food
very seriously’

jay rayner,
the observer

You can now tuck into
our full menu of locally

sourced, freshly cooked food
everyday until 4pm.

Fabulous vegetarian & vegan 
options always available

Made by Us - 
From the freezer Breakfast, 

Brunch, 
Lunch and 
Afternoon 

Tea

Check out our  
shop - you may 
be surprised.


